News & Events

Call for Participants: ASSETT-Funded Teaching & Learning Projects

A&S faculty, staff, and students interested in joining an interdisciplinary project team are invited to submit one-page statements by December 15.

2018 Academic Technology Survey Update

The results are in! Last spring, we collected faculty and student data regarding their experiences using academic technology. Explore the findings with our interactive visualizations.

2018 Excellence in Teaching with Technology Award Winner: Janet Casagrand

The senior instructor in the Department of Integrated Physiology was recognized for incorporating technology into the classroom and her tireless work to improve student learning.
ASSETT Contributes to Open Pedagogy Dialogue

Amanda McAndrew has co-authored three recent blog posts for EDUCAUSE Review. This work relates to ASSETT's forthcoming Domain of One's Own initiative (DoOO), launching in spring 2019.

Traveling This Winter? Take Us with You!

Snap a photo or selfie with your limited-edition, multi-purpose ASSETT pen during the winter break for a chance to win bragging rights and fun prizes! Pens are available in the Technology Learning Center while supplies last!
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Letter from the Advisor

Opportunities with ASSETT: Faculty Fellows; Visualizing Instructional Practices; support for scholarship of teaching and learning. Also, two-stage exams as formative assessment.

Tech Spotlight: Help CU Improve the Student Experience!

The Unified Student Experience (USE) project is partnering with students across campus to design
the Buff Portal, which will replace MyCUInfo. Learn how your students can get involved!